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HAGGER'S 
WHITE FLARES 

$12 

White is right on fashion 
this summer and these 
trimly tailored flares set 
the pace. They're cut for 
young men in a perma
nent press twill of 50% 
Dacron polyester and 50% 
cotton. A great value! 

NYLON RUCKSACK 

32.50 
A great pal for a trek. 

this international 
orange rucksack 
features padded 
shoulder straps 

and six con
venient pockets. 

GIVE HIM A CRISP 

COOL MEW STRAW HAT 

5.99 

Dad and his new straw hat will be great 
friendsl Made of lightweight, airy Milan 
straw, Dad won't feel it on his head. _.*. 
and yet the sun stays out. ChooSe frOrrt 
grey, tan or bronze, each with a wide 
array of hat bands. Sizes 6% to 7%. 

SWANK'S BIRTHSTONE SETS 

Every Dad will appreciate the elegance of 
these fine wrap-around cufflinks with 
matching tie tack. His own simulated 
bjrthstone, precisely faceted, adds the 
perfect personal touch! 
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LEATHER HIKING BOOTS 
] 16.99reg. $22 
^oth men and women will enjoy their 50-
mile hikes even more in these rugged, com
fortable boots. They feature the vibram 
sple and heel, cusion insole and speed lac-
iiiQs. 

SHULTZ & DOOLEY 

STEINS 

19.95 
The famous beer-drinking pair 
are reincarnated in these popular 
steins. A great gift for decorator 
or actual use. 

2-MAN NYLON TENT 
$35 

Carry this lightweight international orange 
tent and you'll scale the steepest mountain 
vjrithease. Comes complete with stakes and 
doles. ' 

SWANK'S CAR 

ORGANIZER 
$6 

Help hrm keep all his travel essen
tials conveniently neat with this 
glove compartment organizer. 
Complete with coin holder, high
way hints, note pad, pen and 
glasses holder. 

Sibley's Store for Men and Sporting Goods, Downtown; 
Sibley's downtown open tiKtday and 

Concifc-Oournal 

Irondequoit, Southtown, Greece, Eattview. 
thursday 'til 9 suburban stores open monday thru Saturday 'til 9:30 
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